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Abstract: The use of statistical models and special applications of statistical processes
provides extra support for developing an opinion on the value or analysis. This article
presents the method of obtaining statistical models that help stakeholders to better know the
specific real market estate. Currently, specialist appraisers use various statistical methods for
appraising real estate, a multitude of solutions provided by the mathematical statistics to be
applied in this field: MRA - multiple regression analysis, time series, fuzzy logic techniques,
ANN – artificial neural networks, NFS - neuro-fuzzy systems and others. The immediate and
very palpable advantages of applying these valuation solutions are the automatization of the
appraisal process and the existence of control methods for the results achieved. The main
disadvantage is the complexity of applying the suggested solutions, requiring a team of
specialists from different fields - programmers, statisticians, mathematicians, appraisers,
market analysts - to develop and operate systems of this nature and scale.
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1. Introduction
In real estate appraisal, the quality and quantity of data available for analysis are just
as important as the methods and techniques used to process them and to complete the
valuation mission. Therefore, the ability to discern between the multitude of information, to
look for sources of reliable data and organise the volume of information is of essential
importance for the valuation practice.
Data management about the market, real estate and transactions, required in the
appraisal process, involves three steps: data collection; organising data collected, and
analysing them. For appraisers, understanding statistics has become important with the
merger of the valuation methodology of each real estate separately with the overall appraisal
techniques. The traditional real estate appraiser plays an important role in this changing
environment, bridging pure mathematical models used in the valuation, local market
conditions and the analysed physical real estate. The use of statistical models and special
applications of statistical processes provides extra support for developing an opinion on the
value or analysis.
A great variety of mathematical techniques is used in the field of real estate appraisal,
starting from simple arithmetic and algebraic formulas up to techniques for multiple
regression statistical analysis. Given the continuous upgrading of the computational tools, i.e.
computers, the use of sophisticated techniques is increasing in the valuation practice.
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2. Additions and Results
Statistics in Real Property Appraisal
Statistics was defined as information science which “involves collecting, classifying,
synthesizing, organising, analysing and interpreting numerical information”. According to this
definition, the traditional methods of appraisal have always been part of the statistics.
Although the study of information was always positioned at the core of the valuation process,
the tools required for rigorous analysis and interpretation of numerical data gave rise to
expectations in terms of obtaining a more “statistical” overall to draw conclusions on the
valuation. Therefore, the profession has evolved into the direction in which the appraisers are
expected to have solid knowledge of statistics, statistical models and automated valuation
model (AVM).
In general, statistical applications are classified into two categories: descriptive
statistics and inferential statistics. Descriptive statistics deals with the use of charts, graphs
and scales of synthesising data to describe a data sample or population. Inferential statistics
involves using the sample data as the basis in formulating opinions (inferences) about a
population represented by that sample. Statistical inferences can include, among others, the
estimation of the core tendency and dispersion of current but unknown population, the result
prediction and structure detection underlying the cause-effect relationships.
The development of personal computers, spreadsheet programs and statistical
processing programs allows appraisers to incorporate, easily and precisely, the statistics in
their analyses and valuation reports. In the early years of the advent of personal computers,
statistical analysis was generally limited to generating descriptive statistics and appropriate
diagrams, tables and graphs. As operating systems begun to predominate graphical interfaces,
statistical programs such as SPSS, Minitab and SAS have become more friendly, especially as
it was no longer necessary for the user to write programming codes.
Moreover, as computer users have become more sophisticated, new statistical tools
were added to spreadsheet programs to cope with the needs. Currently, Microsoft Excel
includes a set of statistical tools that generate the results of correlation matrices, F variant
tests, t-tests for means and linear regression models. However, Excel offers very little in terms
of diagnosis indicators that accompany these statistical tools. The statistical power of Excel
still lies in its ability to execute graphics.
Although modern statistical analysis programs are easy to handle, their use can
contribute to achieving implausible results when the necessary steps are omitted to ensure the
creation of a credible model.
Overall valuation - statistical valuation models
At present, specialist appraisers use various statistical methods for appraising real
estate, a multitude of solutions provided by the mathematical statistics to be applied in this
field: MRA - multiple regression analysis, time series, fuzzy logic techniques, ANN –
artificial neural networks, NFS - neuro-fuzzy systems and others.
The immediate and very palpable advantages of applying these valuation solutions are
the automatization of the appraisal process and the existence of the control methods for the
results achieved. The main disadvantage is the complexity of applying the suggested
solutions, requiring a team of specialists from different fields - programmers, statisticians,
mathematicians, appraisers, market analysts - to develop and operate systems of this nature
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and scale.
AVM automated valuation models - mathematical software that produce an estimate
of the market value based on the market location analysis, market conditions and real estate
features of market information previously collected.
Creating an AVM - Automated Valuation Model can be a solution for appraising real
estate collateral portfolios held by banks. AVMs are software that produce estimators of
market values for the subject real estate, based on the analysis of market conditions and
characteristics of comparable real estates, market information collected in advance. AVM are
particularly applicable in the real estate appraisal through direct market comparison.
AVM credibility and accuracy of its results depend on the quantity and quality of the
data used in the valuation, experience and training of the staff that designs and develops the
model. The amount of data refers to the volume of sample data used in the valuation. As
regards the quality of data in the process of developing an AVM, a special stage for the
management and analysis of the data quality is designated.
Given the impossibility of using the entire data population (entire portfolio), it is
necessary to extract a representative sample of the whole population. A sample is
representative of the entire population if its structure is identical or very similar with the
structure of the population where it has been extracted so that it is possible to extrapolate the
findings to the entire population. The sample will be representative when using an objective,
random sampling method, with anticipated probability and if the sample has a sufficiently
high volume of data.
This process is presented in the Standard automated valuation models developed by
the International Association of Assessing Officers, a complex process that requires close
cooperation between the appraisers, real estate market analysts, statisticians and software
developers.
Starting from the recommendations of this standard, we propose the following
sequence of steps needed to build the automated valuation model:
1. identifying the subject real estate (portfolio of bank guarantees to be valuated);
2. establishing the extraordinary assumptions, hypothetical and limiting conditions;
3. data management and data quality analysis;
4. sample stratification (if it was not built by stratified sampling);
5. establishing the model specifications;
6. model calibration;
7. model testing and quality assurance;
8. model validation;
9. application of the model;
10. regular verification of the model accuracy.
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Fig. 1. Standardd for autom
mated valuatiion models developed bby the
Internaational Assoociation of Assessing
A
O
Officers
(IA
AAO)
I
Identificati
ion of the subject
s
reall estate (ba
ank guaranttee portfoliio to be valluated)
T databaase contains a total of
The
o 46 transaactions perrformed in Cluj-Napoca City,
Marasti District, Cluj
C County. Cluj-Napooca is one of
o the mostt important cultural, accademic,
medicall and econom
mic centress in Romaniia.

Fig. 2. Locattion of subjeect real estaate
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E
Establishin
ng the valuaation assum
mptions
The databasse consists of
T
o real estatte transactio
ons conductted in Auguust-Septemb
ber of the
current year, and inncludes 2-beedroom apaartments, wiith areas rannging betweeen 40 and 65 sq m.
For creaating the daatabase, it was
w taken innto account that the deependent varriable is thee trading
price off the apartm
ments in EU
UR and the independen
nt variables are the usaable area off the real
estate, the
t number of rooms, floor
fl
and theeir finishing
g according to the tablee below:
Tablle 1. Description of datta base variaables
Typpe of real estate
Areea of real estaate
Num
mber of room
ms
Useeful floor areea [sq m]
Floor
Finishing
Traansaction pricce
Uniit transactionn price

Apartm
ment
Marassti District, Cluj-Napoca
C
City, Cluj
Countty
2
40-65 sq m
Groun
nd / intermeddiate / last flooor
low/av
verage/high
Stated
d in EUR
Stated
d in EUR / sqq m

D
Data
manaagement an
nd data quaality analyssis
I support of
In
o this stagee, statisticall analysis so
oftware provvides graphhical techniq
ques and
quantitaative techniques to expplore the daata series. These
T
technniques can bbe used to establish
e
the reprresentativenness of the sample to identify th
he frequencyy distributioon function
n and its
characteeristics or too detect outliers in the series analy
ysed.

Fig. 3. Frequenccy of distribbution of reaal estate dep
pending on the sale priice and theirr surface
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Figg. 4. Statisticcal analysiss of data quaality

Fig. 5. Statisticcal analysis of real estatte by finishiing and by ffloor
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Stratificatiion
IIt is the proocess by whhich the reall estate form
ming a heteerogeneous sample are grouped
by type of comparable real esstate accordding to theirr physical and
a econom
mic characterristics in
order too minimise the
t differences within a layer and maximise thhe differencces between
n layers.
E
Establishm
ment of mod
del specification
The appraisser may select from the
T
t multitud
de of variaables that chharacterise the real
estate annalysed (pootential expllanatory varriables), tho
ose which could have aan economicc impact
on the real
r estate value
v
(depenndent variabble). The hiigher the nuumber of exxplanatory variables
v
selectedd, the higherr the risk thhat the inforrmation con
ntained thereein becomes redundantt. On the
other hand, the innclusion of a too low
w number of
o explanatoory variablees could caause the
regressiion model not
n to explaain enough the true ev
volution of the dependdent variablee, which
would lead to a shiift of estimaators (regresssion coefficcients).
T choice of explanattory variablles must bee made by thhe appraiser, not only in terms
The
of size of the corrrelation coeefficients with
w the dep
pendent varriable, but aalso by tak
king into
consideration the economic
e
siignificance that could characterise the relatioonship betw
ween the
explanaatory variablle and the dependent
d
variable.
Moreovver, it examines whetheer there is a strong corrrelation bettween the selected exp
planatory
variablees. Where such
s
a corrrelation is identified,
i
the
t analysiss will incluude only on
ne of the
explanaatory variables in the grroup of the interrelated
d. One can opt
o for the strongest co
orrelated
with thee dependentt variable. The
T more the correlatiion coefficiient value m
matches 1 or
o -1, the
strongerr the variables are correelated.

Fig. 6.
6 Calculatiion of correllation coeffficient
The correlaation coeffficient was calculated
T
d in order to determiine the correlation
betweenn the sales price depenndent variabble and the usable flooor area variiable. If its value is
close too zero – the two variaables show a very weeak linear dependence
d
, if it is zeero - the
variablees are indeppendent, iff it is closee to 1 - vaariables havve a direct linear dep
pendence
(positivve) and if it is
i close to -1 - inverse linear depen
ndence (neggative).
Model calib
M
bration
A
Among
thee methods of calibrattion, the most
m
used are
a those bbased on statistical
methodss such as multiple
m
lineaar regressioon and nonliinear regression.
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The term
m regressioon is used to
t describe any processs in which one or moore known variables
v
(charactteristics of the
t analysedd real estatee) are used to
t determinne an unknoown variablee (in this
case thee market vallue of the reeal estate apppraised) or to predict its
i value.

Fiig. 7. Scatter Diagram - price/surfaace

L
Linear
regrression coeffficient r shhows that th
here is a sttrong depenndence betw
ween the
two varriables, i.e. between
b
thee transactionn price and the useful floor area oof the apartm
ments. R
square determinati
d
on coefficient is 99%. The stand
dard error inndicates thaat the mark
ket value
predicteed by the model
m
estabblished mayy be differrent by EU
UR 4,985.344 from the average
apartmeents sold.
M
Model
testiing and quality assurance
Model testiing is intennded to deteermine whetther it ensuures the acccuracy and integrity
M
necessaary for the estimates
e
so achieved too be extrapo
olated by sttatistical infference to th
he entire
populatiion of a bannk guaranteee. For this purpose, a set of dataa on the reaal estate is used,
u
for
which the
t sale prrices or maarket valuess are know
wn, based on
o which thhe testing shall be
perform
med. This set of data, used to teest the mod
del, was thee basis for the executtion and
calibratiion of the model
m
and reepresents 800% of the saample volum
me (n).
A stated abbove, there are a varietty of statisttical tests thhat can be aapplied to ob
As
btain the
necessaary informattion, some of them paarametric, ap
pplicable too the sets oof data with
h normal
frequenncy distributtion, such as
a Student (t), Fisher (F)
( Testingg and other non-param
metric for
series thhat do not have norm
mal frequenncy distribu
ution, such as Chi-squuare, Shapirro-Wilk,
Kolmoggorov-Smirnnov, Man-W
Withney, Duurbin-Watso
on tests.
I practice, the model specificatioon and the calibration stage is perrformed iteeratively:
In
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model specification - testing model specification by calibration - model specification
correction - testing the specifications corrected by repeating these operations until obtaining
the confidence level designed.
Model validation
Once the model was calibrated and tested, its validation is performed based on the set
of data representing the remaining 20% of the sample, using statistical tests.
Applying the model
The automated valuation model takes into account, as values of the explanatory
variables, the valuescorresponding to the characteristics of the subject real estate and their
market value is estimated as such.
Periodic verification of the model accuracy
It is recommended to check the model accuracy by comparing the estimated market
values to those estimated using the valuation methods and techniques recommended by IVS.
The large differences existing between the two estimated values are a signal of the need to
update both the analysis sample and the automated valuation model.
3. Conclusions
The advantages of the statistical modelling in real estate appraisal include:
it allows the use of unlimited data series;
•
it allows the use of variables in any high number if they are necessary and
relevant;
•
it allows to determine the estimation accuracy of the value that can be
exceptionally good when using sufficient market data;
•
it ensures uniform appraisals;
•
the resulting model can be used for both targeted valuations (singular) and overall
valuations;
•
the automatization of the valuation process, therefore little time for processing and
analysing data and determining the conclusion of the appraisal;
•
objectivity and efficiency;
These advantages can be achieved only with the basic condition that the model be
substantiated on a very serious and coherent statistical and mathematical reasoning, the
database must be constantly updated, the model must be tested before it is actually used in the
appraisal.
Statistical modelling disadvantages are:
•
it cannot be applied to restricted markets, with few transactions or to atypical
markets;
•
since the results and conclusions arising from the application of the statistical
modelling are valid only in the population under study, the appraisal of real estate
atypical for the population is not credible;
•
the need of highly developed stock of knowledge in mathematical statistics and
specialised software.
•
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